
Gate Post No. 125 August 2021  
 This newsletter is sent to all the supporters, current and past members of Harrogate Rugby 
Club for whom we have an email address. Your contributions would be most welcome along 
with your feedback. Please make contact by email to: brianforshaw4@virginmedia.com 
Sam Fox Returns to Harrogate RUFC as Head Coach 

 In July 2021 Harrogate RUFC appointed former Harrogate player and 
Academy Coach Sam Fox as their new Head Coach. He returns to 
Rudding Lane following a spell with Bridlington RUFC and will oversee 
the club’s first season back in National Two North. 
 Harrogate’s Director of Rugby, Dave Doherty said, “Sam is a wonderful 
coach and we are delighted to announce his appointment. “His philosophy 
and passion for the game aligns perfectly with our core values and our 
belief in supporting people to help them reach their potential. His diligence 
and attention to detail will, undoubtedly, help us in our first season back in 

National Two, both on and off the field. Sam knows the club inside and out from his two 
years as Academy Head Coach. I am sure the player pathway from the 
Academy to the senior sides will continue and mean that we see many 
players flourish under his guidance. 
 Sam is a Leeds Beckett University graduate who spent his formative years 
with Premiership Club Exeter Chiefs’ Academy.  He first joined ‘Gate as a 
player during the 2016/17 season following his return from New Zealand 
playing at either fly-half or centre. He became Coach with Harrogate’s 
junior sides and Colts, going on to be appointed the club’s Head of 
Academy where he developed his coaching skills for two seasons before 
moving to East Yorkshire to take up a position as Bridlington RUFC’s 
Rugby Development Officer. 
At the end of the 2019/2020 season Sam was voted “Harrogate Supporters Player of the 
Year” at the Players Awards Night, 9th April 2020. He was the leading points scorer for the 
1st XV with 108 points for the season.      
Speaking to the Harrogate Advertiser, Sam said, “I am incredibly excited to be coming 
onboard as Head Coach for the 2021-22 season. It’s a hugely exciting team with lots of 
talented young players coming through the academy as well as a strong core of senior 
players to drive us forward. After the past 12 months I know everyone is itching to be back 
and have a ball in hand. We understand the challenge of going into National 2 this season 
and are working incredibly hard behind the scenes to ensure we bring everyone back in, in a 
safe way. I’m very excited to get started and back out on field and look forward to seeing 
everyone back down at Rudding Lane soon.” 
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Old Photographs 
Before the introduction of the mobile phone 
there were very few action shots of rugby 
matches at Harrogate. Steve Fraser recently 
found the following photos from the 1970s 
whilst looking through his archives in 
Dubai. The first photo appears to be taken 
at Otley with Ralph Frankland left and 
No.5 Harry Nicholson. Can you name the 
others? 

The photo right was also 
taken in the early 1970s 
on the third team pitch at 
Claro Road. Can you 
name the opposition and 
any of the players? No. 
5 on the left is Derek 
Needham. 

Harrogate Players Who Played for the British and Irish Lions 
1968 – Peter Larter   1973 – Jeff Young   1977 – Peter Squires    2005 – Simon Easterby 
Jeff Young O.B.E. 
The British Isles team list for Saturday 8th June 1968. 

       
  

He was born 16th September 1942 and died 6th October 2005 aged 63.  
Jeff was born in Blaengarw and educated at Garw Grammar School and St Luke's College, 
Exeter. A teacher by profession, he played club rugby for Blaengarw, Harrogate, Yorkshire, 
Bridgend and London Welsh.  He was married to Pat for 37 years with two sons Robin and 
Stephen.                                            
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  He played five times for the Welsh Secondary Schools between 1959/61 before graduating 
into senior rugby via his home village club. He captained the Welsh Schools U15 and U19 
teams and played against Yorkshire Schools at Bradford in 1961. He played for St Luke's 
College, Exeter, where he qualified as a teacher, and helped Bridgend win the unofficial 
Welsh Championship in 1964/65. After leaving St Luke's, he took up a teaching 
appointment at Ashville College in Harrogate, where he worked for the next seven years.  
Whilst living in Harrogate he played hooker for the Yorkshire County team and club rugby 
for Harrogate which he joined in 1964 and where he was club Captain from 1967 to 1969.                                             
Playing record for Yorkshire: Total 25.  
  He played for the East Wales side that drew 3-3 with the 1967 touring All Blacks and then 
earned the first of his Welsh caps in the 5-0 home win over Scotland in Cardiff in 1968.  He 
dominated the position as hooker for Wales for five years, won 23 caps and was awarded an 
O.B.E. for his services to rugby and the RAF.  He played his last game for Wales against 
France in Paris in 1973 and until then he had never been dropped by Wales although he 
missed some games through injury.  His debut season on the international front ended with 
him being called into the British & Irish Lions squad for the 1968 tour to South Africa and 
he played nine times on that tour. He beat John Pullin to the Test spot for the first 
international, but was then dropped.  
 He was at the heart of the Welsh pack that won the championship and the Triple Crown in 
1969, but suffered a broken jaw on the tour to New Zealand shortly after when Colin Meads 
punched him for holding onto his jersey at a line-out in the first test in Christchurch.  Jeff 
returned to play a key role in the 1971 Grand Slam side and was part of the team that went 
eight games without defeat between 1970-72.                                                                                  
"Jeff was one of those players you always wanted on your side. He had high nuisance value 
and was always great fun to have around," said Mervyn Davies, who played with Jeff for 
London Welsh and Wales.                                                                                                                                                    
 In 1971, Jeff left teaching and joined the RAF, rising to the rank of Wing Commander. In 
the New Year’s Honours List for 1989, Military Division, Jeff was awarded the O.B.E. He 
eventually left the RAF in 1991, and was ‘head hunted’ by the WRU to become their first 
Technical Director. He coached the RAF and the British Combined Services, on their joint 
tour with British Police in New Zealand in 1988, and also acted as team manager at his 
home town club of Bridgend for a short while.                                                                                                                                   
 In his new job at the WRU he quickly earned a reputation for being a modern thinker on the 
game as it moved rapidly towards professionalism and the man who put some structure and 
organisation into the Union's coaching and development departments. During that time he 
urged the coaches in Wales, “to find ways to unlock the playing talent, sell a philosophy of 
fitness and awareness and start playing rugby the way we used to.” He urged Welsh players 
to adopt a more positive attitude in their bid to improve on the world stage after the failure 
by the Wales side to qualify for the quarter finals at the 1995 Rugby World Cup. Jeff Young 
left the WRU in 1996 and returned to Yorkshire, spending two years as Director of Rugby at 
Harrogate Rugby Club before returning to teaching at the Army Foundation College in the 
town. 
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Peter J. Squires (D.O.B. 4/8/1951) Wing.      
The photograph of Peter Squires was taken in 1979. Peter was born in 
Ripon and educated at Ripon Grammar School and York St. John 
University.  After leaving college at the age of 21 he began teaching PE at 
Harrogate Grammar School in 1971.  He played on the wing for Ripon 
RUFC before joining Harrogate RUFC in 1972 and later returned to Ripon 
where he continued to play into his 40’s.  He captained Harrogate RUFC in 
the 1984/1985 season.   
After making his debut for England on February 24th 1973, when England 
defeated France 14 - 6 in the Five Nations Championship, he went on to 
play a total of 29 times for England in the 1970s, scoring a total of 6 tries, 
as well as playing for the British and Irish Lions on the 1977 British Lions 
tour to New Zealand.  He played in England's famous 16-10 victory over 

New Zealand at Eden Park in 1973 and the 23 - 6 win over Australia at Twickenham on 
January 3, 1976.  Whilst playing for Harrogate Rugby Club in the winter he was a 
professional cricketer for Yorkshire County Cricket Club during the summer months playing 
49 first class matches for the county between 1972 and 1976.  
  Peter played 56 times for Yorkshire RFU.  In 1971 whilst a member of the Ripon club he 
played for Yorkshire against Northumberland, Durham, Cheshire, Lancashire and 
Warwickshire.  In 1972 when he joined Harrogate he played against Staffordshire, Ulster, 
Cumberland, Northumberland, Durham, Cheshire, and Lancashire(x2).  In 1973, against 
Staffordshire, Cumberland, Durham and Lancashire.  In 1974, against Ulster, 
Northumberland, Cheshire, Cumberland, Durham and Lancashire.   
 On Saturday 28th September 1974 Peter was selected to play for the England U23 team 
against the touring Tongans. For the 1979/1980 season Peter was made Captain of the 
Yorkshire County Team and played fly half.                                                                                                                                                 

The article below, written by Brian Forshaw, appeared in the August 1975 edition of the 
Gate Post.        
 ‘On reflection the whole thing now seems quite fantastic. Sitting in the Travellers Rest 
drinking beer with an England International Rugby Player who had been a member of one 
of the most successful English touring sides in New Zealand, who is a promising Yorkshire 
cricketer and who in a couple of days' time would be travelling to Twickenham to play 
against Wales in the International Rugby Championship.   All this fame and success, I am 
glad to say, did not prevent Peter from telling me some of the dark secrets of his 22 years.  
From about 3 years of age Peter's father gave him every encouragement at cricket and rugby 
and with Peter's natural ability and enthusiasm it was almost inevitable that he would 
develop into an outstanding sportsman.                          
  At Primary School he played centre forward for the school soccer team but on Saturday 
afternoons his father took him to watch Ripon Rugby Club. Peter remembers having a 
cricket bat when he was 3 years old and later, at Ripon Grammar School, he became captain 
of both the Rugby and Cricket teams.                      
     After Grammar School, Peter went to St. John's College, York to train as a teacher.  
Cricket is now Peter's profession along with teaching and the clash with Rugby was 
inevitable, particularly after his rapid promotion to the England Rugby team. He knew that 
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there would be times when a choice would have to be made and at the time of the 1974 
Lions Tour he decided that cricket would have to come first.   
 Beating New Zealand on their home ground has been the highlight of Peter's rugby so far 
and he described the scenes in the England dressing room after the game as the most 
moving he had ever seen with players embracing and some of them with tears in their eyes.                             
  He is not yet as well established at cricket as he is at rugby which is probably a good thing 
for us and he considers his greatest achievement at cricket so far was selection for the 
Yorkshire Senior County Eleven.                                               
 The game of rugby is in a very healthy state at the moment, particularly since the 
introduction of the new laws over the past few years, and Peter sees a great future for the 
game for both players and spectators. Similarly with cricket, he sees a place for the limited 
overs game as well as the three day matches and feels that a good balance of both 
approaches to the summer game is worth preserving.  
 Despite all the success and fame, Peter has remained a most likeable person and, as a 
typical Yorkshire sportsman, took great delight in ordering pints of beer at a rugby 
celebration at the famous Hilton Hotel in London, much to the surprise of the barman who 
seemed more accustomed to serving cocktails.  
 Peter is one of the 'greats' of this world both as a person and as a sportsman and we hope he 
will be with Harrogate R.U.F.C. for many more seasons whilst adding to his county and 
international successes.’ 
In the summer of 1977 Peter Squires played for the British Lions against Australia and New 
Zealand and against the Barbarians 28/12/1976. 

Larter, Peter, John. (D.O.B. 7/9/1944) 2nd row.  Gained his first cap for England 
7/1/1967 against Australia at Twickenham.  He won the last of his 24 England caps in the 
game against Wales at Cardiff 20/1/1973.  He also played for the British and Irish Lions in 
1968.  He played for Harrogate 1981/1982.  

Harrogate First XV 1981/1982 (above) 
Back row left to right: Peter Larter, Howard Nicholson, Alf Abbott, A.(Tony)J. Loftus, Leo 
Neimic.  Middle row left to right: Roger Shackleton, Stuart Firth, Gary Bowe, Mike 
Cowling, Bob Swainson, J.M. Stevenson, Steve Fawcett, A.L. (Benny) Horton, John Tinker, 
Keith Gascoyne.  Front row left to right: Gary Irvine, Bob Booth, Colin Simmonds, Peter 
Clegg (Captain), Chris Miller, Nigel Taylor, Ray Green. 
1st XV Playing record 1981/1982: Played 36, won 23, lost 13, points for 513, against 381. 
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Easterby, Simon, Henry.  (DOB: 21/7/1975) Flanker.   
Born in Harrogate, Simon joined Harrogate Colts when he left Ampleforth College.  He 
played for the Yorkshire Colts when they defeated Gloucestershire at Twickenham on 11th 
December 1993.  He played for Yorkshire in 1995 and played for Ireland U21’s in 1997 
against Wales when they lost 16 - 44. Simon spent a year in Australia after leaving school 
then returned to Harrogate where he quickly progressed from the Georgians to the First XV. 
Simon made his 1st XV debut for Harrogate when he came on from the replacements’ bench 
as a No.8 in the 8 - 10 defeat against Rotherham on 15th January 1994.  At the end of the 
1996/1997 season he moved to play for Leeds then joined his brother Guy at Llanelli where 
he was Captain for five consecutive seasons and went on to win 65 caps playing for Ireland.  
He made his debut for Ireland in the Six Nations victory over Scotland at Lansdowne Road 
in 2000.  He played for the British and Irish Lions in 2005 and retired in 2008.     

Harrogate RUFC 1st XV 1995/1996 (Below) 

Back row left to right:  T. Roy Guy (Vice Chairman), Alun Jones (Rugby Chairman), Glyn 
Smith (President), Alex Pride, Al Brown, Andy Caldwell, David Croft, Mike Ruthen, Peter 
Taylor, David Hall, Andy Simpson, Wendy Carswell (Physio), Peter Clegg (Coach), Jeremy 
Hopkinson, Allen Tattersfield (Chairman).  Front row left to right: Guy Easterby, Dan 
Clappison, Ralph Zoing, David Wheat, Ian Hassall (Vice Captain), Richard Marcroft 
(Captain), Martyn Wood, Richard Whyley, Craig Reed, Kerry Morley, Matt Brain, Simon 
Easterby. 
Other players registered for 1995/1996:  Tim Ashton, Ericson Atkins, Steve Baker, Rob 
Bell, Simon Brown, Simon Carbutt, Richard Castleton, Richard Eaden.  Steve Fawcett, 
Jason Field, Bill Freeman, Jon Stuart, Shaun Hockey, Jeremy Hopkinson, George Kubu, 
Andrew Ludiman, Richard Morgan, Richard Nolan, Alex Pride, James Wade, Mathew 
Yates.  
Club Officials 1995/1996: President: W. Glyn Smith, Chairman: Allen Tattersfield, Hon. 
Sec: B. Rodney Spragg, Hon. Treasurer: Brian Forshaw, First XV Captain: Richard 
Marcroft, First XV Coach: Peter Clegg. 
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